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Da Ghetto Tymz magazine Celebrates 19th Anniversary with 
DGT Anniversary Week April 10-17, 2011

BROOKLYN, NY, April 9, 2012 — Da Ghetto Tymz magazine celebrates its 19th Anniversary with the 
second installation of DGT Anniversary Week, April 10-17, 2012.

This year’s Anniversary Week will feature exclusive releases through the month of April of free new 
content available at daghettotymz.com/anniversary/anniversary.html. Each week new content will be 
unlocked.

“We started DGT Anniversary Week in 2010 in preparation for our 20th anniversary which will be in 
2013. During this time it is our intent to provide additional arsenal for your mental with a full course 
of new articles and series additions.” said M’Bwebe Aja Ishangi, Creator of Da Ghetto Tymz magazine. 
“It is a time of celebration, a working celebration, if you will, for we are next in line to preserve our 
history and we will ensure the ensuing generations will be cognizant of their legacy by using the viral 
advances of social and multimedia the internet offers.”

“I want you to know how much I know we owe a tremendous amount of our success and endurance 
to you, the reader, for following us, sharing our articles, and purchasing our products. I am eternally 
grateful and hope you continue to believe in DGT” he added.

Headlining DGT Anniversary Week will be four additions written by M’Bwebe Aja Ishangi  
to our popular ‘Versus Series’, a sequence of articles that challenge names, historic icons, and word 
terminology in an effort to define ourselves ourself, using historical truths:
 • Sephedet vs. the Star of David
 • Djeli vs. Griot
 • Her Em Akhet vs. the Sphinx
 • KMT vs. NYC & DC
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Accompanying these spirited pieces will be his ‘Inner Thoughts Trilogy’, a new series, ‘Boom Shot/Rap 
Sheet’, a series that reveal biographies of our leaders as well as abettor’s of colonialism enabling us to 
know more about person’s behind and against the struggle, and a sequel to the 2011 favorite, ‘When 
Knowledge Became Kryptonite’. 

In addition, we will be having another limited free gift from our outlet store. 

We invite you to join us as we celebrate 19 years of distributing “Knowledge of Self-based” content.

About Da Ghetto Tymz magazine
Da Ghetto Tymz magazine (DGT), founded April 10, 1993, is an Afrikan-centered publication geared 
toward raising cultural awareness in the areas of history, health, politics, and spirituality. It serves to 
annihilate false perceptions of the Afrikan experience chauffeured by the western-eurocentric mindset. 

DGT debuted on the internet January 1995 as not only one of the first print and online platforms, but 
probably the first Pan-Afrikan-centered publication and website to be viewed on the internet.

More information about Da Ghetto Tymz magazine can be found at daghettotymz.com.

About DGTv
Using the technological advances of watching video content on the internet, DGTv debuted in 2005 as 
one of the first websites to provide online viewing interactivity. 

DGTv serves as a visual compliment to DGT, providing users the option to experience content on our 
culture by watching Video Articles (short documentaries) instead of reading. It’s simple, just click, 
watch, and become enlightened. 

You can watch DGTv at daghettotymz.com/dgtv.html.
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